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The Montana Kaimin
VOL XV.

UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1917.

COMMANDANT EXPLAINS
COLLEGE CADET CORPS
C APTAIN H O LLIS C L A R K
TELLS
OF R E Q U IR E M E N T S TO E S T A B 
LISH CAM PU S COM PANY.

STUDENT

OFFICERS

PAID

Ridicules Pacifists, but Says He Does
Not Subscribe To Doctrine of War
As Necessity.

Military training in colleges was both
explained a^id defended by Captain Hollis
Clark, commandant of the cadet corps
at the State College at Bozeman, this
noon at convocation.

University Outlook
Bright, Says Elliott
“ The situation at the legislature
is very encouraging,” was Chan
cellor. Elliott’s answe- to an in
quire is to the outlook for the
University budget for ths coming
fiscal year. The chancellor’s rec
ommendations include the erection
of a $50.ICO building on the campus
in 1917 and another one of equal
cost in 1918. .The budget will be
considered by the Stau Board of
Education Monday before it Is pre
sented *o the legislat i •!.

LAW STUDENTS WILL STAGE
SPECIAL MOCK TRIAL
AT ASSEMBLY

The requirements of the National De
fense Act before a reserve' officers’
training corps can be established in a ,
university were enumerated by Captain
Clark. The University must apply to the
army for such a corps and for an army
CO N VO CA TIO N
PROGRAM
W ILL
officer to occupy a seat in the faculty j
BE IN FORM OF HUM OROUS
as instructor in military science and ta c -'
O N E -A C T P L A Y L E T .
tics. It must agree to have at least I
100 physically fit male students and to |
give them three hours’ training each PARTS TO BE REHEARSED
week for the first , two years. Training
is optional in the junior and senior
Law students will stage a special mock
classes.

NO. 21

KINO WINS TWO PRIZES STUDENT
FROM COMMERCIAL CLUB

JUDGES ARE FAVORED
BY CHANCELLOR AT CONFERENCE

'“ WE T O G E T H E R W IL L ” SLOGAN OF
S T U D E N T A C C E P T E D FOR
M ISSOULA.

Holds Helena Dispute Is Be

The Chancellor’s Stand

tween Faculty and Students

DOOR KNOB GIVES HUNCH
|Drawing Represents City As Center of
Five Big Tributary Val
leys.

Out of 129 contestants for the Mis
soula Chamber of Commer’s contest for
the best slogan, James. A. King, a stud
ent in the journalism school at the Uni
versity, was yesterday notified by Sec
retary D. D. Richards that he h id been
awarded the prize. King also receiver!
the prize for the best design for :i trade
mark out of 95 contestants. The prizes
are five dollars each.
! “ WE TOGETHER W ILL” is the slo
gan that King submitted. The design

“ I am in favor of making the
student body more democratic and
more responsible,” declared Chan
cellor Elliott when asked concern
ing the Helena affair. He contin
ued. To that end I would sug
gest that the A. S. U. M. constitu
tion be reconsidered by the stud
ents and amendments made which
will bring about the establishment
of some sort of student judicial
body to consider cases of student
violations of the constitution or
laws of the A. S. U. M. and some
other rules. I believe the present
trouble is the result of a defect in
the A. S. U. M. constitution in that
it does not exactly define the pow
ers of discipline to be exercised by
the student body. An amendment
which will correct this along the
lines I have mentioned will have
my support.’

and Will Not Interfere, Would
Prevent Future Troubles.

E X E C U TIV E C O M M ITTE E
A C C E P TS R E SIG N A TIO N
Patterson’s . Request

Granted

for Expediency, Although Ac
tion Is Regretted— Clarence
Cook Temporary Manager.
I

The annoncement by Chancellor Elliott

j that he favored the formation of a

I student judicial body to have jurisdiction
over the infractions of the A. S. U. M.
i constitution by undergraduates and over
I for the trademark , represents Missoula
|some other matters of discipline, sub
in the center of Western Montana. The
ject to faculty review, was the feature
general appearance of the drawing is a
j of the conference on the student-faculty
j five-sided figure in the center of which
j dispute held yesterday afternoon by the
|chancellor and the executive committee
j is a circle which is divided into three
j of the students’ association.
I parts by two horizontal parallel lines.
The chancellor made, it clear that he
The war department supplies the ca trial as the program for the Law School ]|Each section of the central circle bears
! did not intend to interfere in the present
dets with uniforms and equipment, j association’s convocation to be given
one word of the slogan: An open space
i difficulty., holding that it. was between
Student officers receive pay equal to the
late in. February or the first week in surrounds the- central circle in which]
the facplty and the students,.- but that he
garrison ration, which at present is $10
March. This was agreed upon yester are the words., “Missoula Chamber of j
did seek to prevent any more incidents
a month. At the end of four years a
student, if recommended by the officer day - at a meeting of the special com- j Commerce. Montana.” From this open j A S S E M B L IE S FOR WOMEN ONLY of the kind from happening in the: fu
ture.
.
..^'4 ...
;•
in. charge can.receive a
months’ com ntlttep tvf the asRociafioti appointed to I|s.p’icf i S f s V f t o w ' i y d ,
W ILL BE 6IVEM T R I A L FOR
After Dr. Elliott withdrew frotnf?: the
mission as temporary second lieutenant prepare a program and the convocation ;
TW O MONTHS.
j the angles of the design, dividing the
in the army.
meeting, - the executive - board accepted
committee. ■ ■
outer field into five parts, representing:
Because of the lack o f time and the
. There win be one women’s assembly j the resignation of John Patterson as
The mock trial will follow much the j|the Bitter Root, French town, Flathead.!
impossibility of real discipline in col
in February and one in March was the i manager of the A. S. U. M., which he
j the Black foot and Hellgate, the five j
presented to President Stuart McIIaffie
lege training course, Captain Clark said same plan as a one-act play. The judge, j
big sections of the territory of which the j decision reached at a meeting of Chan Thursday. The committee qualified? the
jilrors,
attorneys,
witnesses,
court
at
that the drill would not even turn (he
city of Missoula is the center. The cen- j cellor Elliott, President Scheuch and action taken by saying that it was done
taches
and
others
will
rehear?”
their
j
student into a competent private. He
! trnl circle can be either black with white I Dean Jameson with the convocation j
only because of, expediency and because
did say that it would be o f great assist parts, following line to be written for |
|
letters or white with black letters. It j committee. Walter Pope, Ralph D. |
ance to the student should he afterwards them- Humor will be the piv,' . ling
Casey and Stuart McIIaffie, yesterday it was Patterson's evident desire that
!
is
Secretary
Richards’
plan
to
have
cuts
i
’ — - ■
. .
..
he be permitted to leave the office. The
join the national guard or should he be ] tone of'the trial.
afternoon.
A year ago in London.the literary men. made up both ways for advertising the :
drafted for service in time of war.
These assemblies are to occur at the committee added that it regretted that it
!
city.
should be necessary to accept the resig
Captain Clark declared that military of the British Isles appeared in a mock j
King says that he got. the idea one day i regular convocation hour, but shall not nation before the resolutions of the stud
training was necessary in the world con trial .with Gilbert Iv. Chesterton as judge.
be scheduled until after consultation with |
while
at
home.He
was
sitting
in
a
J
ent mass meeting could come before the
stituted as it is at present. He ridiculed The - trial provoked attention in this
room and his eyes wandered to a door the convocation committee. The pro faculty.
the arguments of the pacifists, but said: country because of the clever lines!
grams
at
the
women’s
assemblies
shall
knob. It was fiversided. That gave him ,
“This does not mean that I subscribe spoken,, by the participants. The law |
Cook Made Manager.
the idea. There were the five big sec- relate only to matters of exclusive in- j
to the doctrine that war is a biological sehobUicommittee declares that it does]
Clarence Cook, vice president of the
tions of territory, with the city of Mis-1 terest to women and are for women only.
not
hope
to
approach
the
London
writj
necessity.” He maintained that the mili
A. S. U. M., was named as manager nsoula in the center. He immediately I They shall be known as women's assem- I
tary students reasoned inductively, while ers’ success, but hope to present a laugh- j
til an election could be held to fill the
sketched it and submitted it together |blies and not ns women’s convocations.
able
take-off
on
a
court
room
scene
]
the pacifist substituted what he thinks
The term convocation shall apply only j office.
with his s’ ogan.
that
will
furnish
plenty
of
amusement
]
should be for what really is.
Delegate Joe Townsend declared that
King has done considerable work in- to gatherings of the entire student body. I
for the undergraduates.
After the March assembly it is to bei what the students wanted was a square
art lines since he has been at the Uni- j
The
association
committee
is
com!
Brenda Farrell, ’19, of Billings will re
deal from the facility with regard to the
versity. besides doing illustrating work |determined whether the assemblies will [
turn to the University next semester to posed of C. T. Ward, chairman; Edna j
resolutions passed by the mass meeting.
be continued.
while
a
student
in
the
Missoula
county
continue her work in the department of Rankin, Harry Russell. Verne Robinson j
They did not think that their requests
high school. He has made a pen and
and J. McPherson Gault.
business administration.
should lie either treated in a ridiculing
ink drawing ‘ of University hall which “M ” M E N G U E S T S
manner or passed over. The chancellor
has been printed and sold on post cards.
A T A N N U A L B A L L afterwards said that he did not think
Last year his pen and ink drawings were]
the faculty would' ignore at their meet
used in the Sentinel, the University year-1
ing tomorrow the action taken by the
book, and he has done considerable work | • The University “ M” which is awarded
to the Varsity men in the various sports students last Thursday.
for this year’s annual.
The" conference ' with the chancellor
and activities will be the open sesame at
the Athletic ball at the gym which will centered more on methods of prevent
FLAGS HALF-STAFFED
relieve the general and anxious tension ing such disputes as the present one
IN HONOR OF DEW EY |o f . examinations Monday, January 29. over- the Helena game than on the dis
drink, once they have acquired the habit.
(By Ruth McHaffie.).
The “ M” men in the University will be position of the case itself. The chan
November 7 was a fatal day foi j Dean Stone became suspicious of “ SamThe flags at all the institutions male- j the guests of the At S. U. M. at that time cellor placed the blame for the present
ifty” them and watched him carefully,trouble on the student constitution. He
“ Sammy Woodpecker,” the- famed redu.prl his : observations ' reflected'- on the ihg up the University of Montana were j and $2 is .the talisman which will admit
held that it was at fault in not clearly
shafted flicker who has haunted the Uni- ‘ Varsity - flicker’s reputation— for the de pitt at half-staff today and will so re- j those who cannot sport the letter.
providing for and defining the jurisdic-;
versity campus for years, for;when.pro cision was that'“ Sammy” was as “ drunk main until Sunday in respect to Admiral | Jay Ector was named by the execu
tion and powers of the students and the
hibition carried in Montana “ Sammy” j as a lord.”
George Dewey, whose funeral will take i tive committee yesterday to take the
faculty in such matters. Further, than
knew he would have to give up his eon-j
How “ Sammy” heard of? the prohi- place Saturday. An .order to this effect places of John Patterson and Maurice
this, his comments on this subject were
vivial habits on the campus and get <bitiohT'umors. campaign and results, can .was made by Chancellor Elliott yester Dietrich as manager of the ball. He will
not for publication.
another home where he ■could find fer- only be conjectured.- •but it is not im day to the State University, the State j appoint at once committees to help in
After reviewing the student viewpoint.
men ted sap. The first' “ dry” rumors i probable that he was on a window ledge College at Bozeman, the School of Mines Imaking the many arrangements neces
of the affair, President McIIaffie asked
evidently frightened "Stunmy” away, fo r ! when the members of. the. I’ nhvrs'tj at Butte and the Normal School at Dil sary. Some of tlie work of wiring the
gym for electrical effects has already the chancellor, "Whnt do you think of
his friends on the campus have missed i Dry Squad were practising their prohi lon.
the system of a student .court advocated
been done by Elmer IIowc.
him.
bition campaign _speeches,
According to the motion passed by the ill T.he Kaimin?”
Last spring “ Sammy” was accused j
“ Sammy” was allowed to peck m motClub to Meet Wednesday.
Favors pourt.
of being crazy by Dean A. L. Stone, who- onously on the library roof day fteiThe members of Hawthorne Literary j executive committee the dance will be
“ I’m in favor of it,” was che immedi
said he saw the bird “ wearing out h is: day, undisturbed, and was honored and society declared in favor of changing neither formal nor informal: “ Either
face on the skylight of the library roof.” ! respected until he acquired the habit of the date of meeting of th<5 society (from j [way will do,” was the ruling sentiment ate answer__ “ Naturally. I would be, for
Soon after this, however, Dean Stone i imbibing intoxicating drink. Now it is the traditional Tuesday to Wednesday! ran. the board. The custom established: I helped■devise;the first student court in
read an article by Burges Johnson of j considered fortunate that he has gone night hereafter, at a meeting last Tueg.-. feist year of giving the M men a ribbon! a western institution, the one at the Uni
Vassal-, in which it was stated that from the campus— perhaps one of the da.v night. Discussion of plans to* be |of copper, silver and. gold, bearing a ] versity of Wisconsin.”
orthinologists have agreed that peckers! first undesirable citizens to leave Mon followed next semester occupied the at silver. M will probably be continued this
(Continued on Page Three.)
go out of their way to find fermented j tana on account of prohibition.
tention of the members for the evening, j year.

Sam m y Woodpecker H a s Vacated

Campus Since Montana W en t D ry

GIRLS TO HAVE SEPARATE
CONVOCATIONS FROM MEN

PAGE

THE

TWO

Kaimin Opinion

WILL MAKE SINGERS LOAN SECOND SEMESTER
CONSOLIDATION
IF GUARANTEE IS GIVEN
COURSES OTFERED
Ir b _
in COMMERCE WORK
PRICE’ S BOOK STORE

NO KAIMIN N E X T W E E K .

—

E X E C U T I V E C O M M IT T E E M AY PROThe Kaimin will follow the cus
tom of past years and will sus
pend publication during next week
when the semester examinations
will be held, unless there Is news of
such importance as to warrant an
edition at that time. The pros
pect of a short vacation is so pleas
ing to the staff that the news
which calls forth such an effort
will have to be really extraordin
ary.

V ID E

P R E L I M IN A R Y F U N D S
FO R
GLEE
CLUB.

--------

‘Investment and
Specutation,”
i mill
---------If the University Glee Club can fur- courses never before given at the Uni
|nish satisfactory guarantees, the A. S. versity, will be offered by Dr. Louis
U. M. will loan it enough money to start Levine of the economics department next
on its tour of the state. This was the semester.
The study of commerce and commer
I action taken by the executive board of
I the student body yesterday when Chan cial policy will consider the developcellor Elliott pointed out that the club I ment of foreign trade in the twentieth
I would probnbly be unable to make the century and the problems of internatrip planned if the students did not loan |tional politics arising from it. The comit sufficient money to pay the prelim-1 mercial relation of the United States to
inary expenses.
the South and Central American repubThe club, according to the chancellor, lies, the question of the collection of inTH E CO NFEREN CE.
|ins guarantees from the cities which ternational debts and the “ open door”
I it will visit which will pay all its ex- policy in China will be discussed. The
All in all, The Kaimin is pleased with I penses. The estimated sum of $100 is course is offered at this time because
the outcome of the conference between I needed, however, to send the club to I <•* the importance of these questions in
tlie chancellor and the executive com-1 Helena, where it will be paid its guar-1 world politicstoday, Dr. Levine be
lieves that it will prove especially inmittee over the Helena dispute. The antee after the concert there. The chan-

—

KAIMIN

PANTAGES

VAUDEVIL L E

TH E OFFICE SUPPLY CO

First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00

Have consolidated their stocks

“ Commerce and Commercial Policy”

I

and

MONTANA

and will now carry a complete
AT

stock of stationery and office sup
plies such as are found generally
only in large cities.
©

SCHOOL

©

©

SUPPLIES
©

O

MISSOULA
T H E A T R E
EVERY

©

O ffice Supply
Com pany

THURSDAY
EVENING

115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
Lower Floor .............................50c

movement for student jurisdiction over |cellor declared that he would not urge j foresting to
students of education
.
the A. S. U. M. to show its interest in journalism and politicalscience.
Mien eases m the future received an lin. I m u<
.
.
. __, __
the club by loaning it the money until
The course in investment and specupetus by the backing given it by the -t returned from its ten-day trip, if he lotion will deal with an examination of
ehancellor which was necessary before thought there was any chance for the ^ e mechanism of stock exchanges and
AT
there could be a chance for it to be es- association to lose. The University, howopportunities in investment. Both
tablished. For The Kaimin does not and ever, will not be responsible for the |of the new courses will give two credits.
The second semester of the course in
has not denied the fact that final au- payment o f the loan’ he said‘
public finance given by Dr. Levine will
McHaffie Opposes Loan.
thority rests with the chancellor and the!
„
., . , , „
...
, „ Tt »«•
J
President McHaffie o f the A. S. U. M. be open to students who have studied
Books, Stationery, Drugs
faculty. It has contended thiit it would expressed himself as strongly opposed to economics. A feature of the work next
337 N. Higgins Are.
be wiser to gradually delegate more and f-jie loan. He took the stand that since term will be a study of the financial
more of this power to the student body, tile student body had voted last spring I history of Montana, which it is thought
if the aim qf the University is to en- not to support the glee, club, the exe will be attractive to students intending
eourage responsibility and democracy.
cutive committee had no right to loan to practice law in the state. In addi
It is to be regretted that the execu the organization money. The other mem tion the course will consider public credit
tive committee found it necessary to ac bers of the committee favored the loan i an<^ ^he making of budgets. The class I
cept Patterson’s resignation. Under the on the ground that the club was worthy meets two hours a week.
W " 0 0 - K A - LA - LES
circumstances, however, it was the only of support, and that if it gave proper
move practicable unless the student body guarantees the money was safe. A sug FORMER GRADUATE HAS
UY THE GENUINE
generally was in the mood for drastic gestion to let the members o f the club
GOVERNMENT POSITION
M. Nunes & Sons
action, which does not appear to be each advance the $5 necessary to pay
instruments—
*‘p A “
Dorthea Davis, one of the University’s | Made in Honolulu by the
true. With the resignation acepted, the their preliminary expenses until the Hel
present question o f jurisdiction can hardt. ena money was available was not acted most popular girl graduates of the class I Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the
of ’15, is now in Washington, D. C.,
ly come to an issue. But, as Delegate upon.
choicest Koa-Wood obtain
working in the bureau of labor and
Townsehd said, the next move is up to
Football Profit.
able naturally seasoned for
Economics and psychology
the faculty, which is meeting this after
Professor IT. E. Smith, business mana statistics.
years— not kiln dried —and guaranteed
noon.
ger o f the University and faculty mem were the studies upon which she special
to withstand any climate.
The student body has learned from this ber o f the executive committee, reported ized in while at the University. Previ
To protect you from the f
vw
trouble how to prevent such a dis that the football season appeared to show ous to her entrance upon her duties in
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks—your guarpute arising in the future. The way has a profit o f $86.15. He thought that |Washington, Miss Davis spent several I
of a genuine Hawaiian made
been pointed out. A student court to there might still be some outstanding weeks visiting with friends in the east I MADDON
Ukulele.
Note free offer — "History
conduct hearings on such cases as the bills and suggested that only $50 at this and with her sister, Anna Davis, who is
of Hawaiian Music”
Helena one has the support o f the chan-1 time be turned over to The Klaimin
the University of Pennsylvania at
cellor. In fact,
he recommends thatsuch I fund, in
accordance with
theaction takenPhiladelphia
doing post graduate work
action be taken
by the students.
by the committee last fall. This was
sociology and economics.
Mrs. Ella
1 Genuine M. Nunes & Sons* Koa-Wood
Nothing now
remains in the patho f
passed,
with the provisionthat should|
the mother of thetwo
young
more student government and the pre-1 bills against football be now presented I 'vomen, expects soon to join her daugli •
I Durable felt case................. ........... .......
1 Extra Set of Strings_________________
Tention of contingencies in the future over the $36.15 left, that they be charged j iers in the east5 Ukulele Solos, in chart form: “ On the
Beach at Waikiki.’* "Honolulu Tom
similar to the Helena affair except the j against The Kaimin.
|
---------------------------------Hula Clrl.** "Old Plantation**........
1.00
appointment of -a commission by the exeMilitary Drill.
I CHORAL SOCIETY PLAN
Total $13.00
MUSIC ] THIS c o m p l e t e o u t f it a s d e s c r ib e d
cuitve committee to draw up an amend
The question o f miltiary drill at the
CONVOCATION
1 ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
* 10 .0 0 or will send C.O. D. subject to examination.
ment to the constitution establishing a University awaits the action o f the exe
student court.
The Kaimin earnestly cutive committee.
When this subject
® le recently organized University
H aw aiian K o a -W o o d Guitars
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
hopes that this will be done at the next was brought up at the conference the c^ora^ society, which with the orchestra
KEKUKU, originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.
meeting of the committee.
chancellor declared that he did not in£iye concerts at convocation next
$ 4 0 , $ 5 0 and $ 6 0
tend to take any further steps in re- semest®r, is now provided with a number
The report of the Hi Jinx committee gard to compulsory training until he had of the standard song classics with com
Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
on the expenses of the Christmas frolic a definite reaction from the student body plete orchestrations. The compositions
— Address —
received
by
Professor
De
Loss
Smith,
is past due.
with regard to the proposed change. He
F r a n yc
r n~
offered to provide the committee with head of the school of music, and director
JvViO U T H E R N J jA L I F O R N / A .
the war department regulations concern-1
c^orU8’ are by Hie following:
^JiJV JU S iC (^G m p a n y '
3 3 2 - 3 3 + SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES.
M O N T A N A K A I M I N ing drill in colleges, but said that they Stielezki, Rubenstein, Moskowski, BeetbWorld's Largest Distributors o f
were so long and involved that it was oven’ Gounod, Jakobowski, Schuman, SulGenuine Hawaiian Musical Instruments
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word difficult to make anything out of them. Ilivan’ Radf cke- Handel, Wagner, Tschaitaken from the language o f the Relish
______________________
kowsky, Pinsuti, Brahms, Franz, Chopin,
tribe and means writing, or something
in black and white.
Mozart, Saint-Saens, Donizetti, Verdi,
EN D O F JA N U A R Y
Grieg, Bizet, Rossini, Reeves and MasPublished Tuesday and , Thursday of
every week by the Associated Students
TIM E T O R E G I S T E R cagni
of the University o f Montana.
T o have power and influence the
Business Office— Journalism Building.
Phone 1489 Blk.
minute you begin to save money.
Registration for the second semester
A strong hank under United
Subscrintion Rate. $1.00 in advance.
will be held on January 30-31 in the
States government supervision is
Entered as second-class matter at Mis- gymnasium, as it was at the beginning
the place for your Savings.
sonla. Montana, under Act o f Congress
of the fall term. A number o f new
March 3. 1879.
First National Bank Bldn base
courses are being offered this semester.
Editorial Department.
ment.
Though only a few students have been
Editor................................. Clarence Streit
S H O E S S H IN E D
Managing Editor.............. John T. Crowe heard from at the office who will enter
Associate Editors...................................
....................lames Fry. Joe Townsend next semester, about fifty are expected.
Sporting Editor.................Howard Perry Several of these are students who have
Assistant Snorts W riter. .Frank Gosman
Woman’ sEditor ...............Ethel Johnston been in the University before and are
Exchange Editor.............. Clara MeLiire coming back to complete their course.
GOOD T H IN G S TO E A T
Special W r it e r .............Roxie Reynolds
Reporters with Stories in This Issue—
— AND—
AT TH E
Ruth McHaffie. A. J. Butzerin. J. A.
Spaulding Lectures to Foresters.
King. John Markle. Evelyn McLeod. Em
Post Office News Stand
met Gragg.
Thomas C. Spaulding, member of the
Masonic Temple
Business Department.
Penwell Block
South Third St.
David S. Bethune. . . . Business Manager faculty of the forest school and a lieu
Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards, Maga
Lloyd Holzberger__ .Assistant Manager tenant in the National Guard, spoke
Advertising Solicitor............................ ..
zines and Periodicals.
...............................Walter A. Woehner on the Inter-relation o f the Army and
K. T. K. W IL L E N T E R T A I N .
Pipe Repairing a Specialty.
Mary Murphy.......... Circulation Manager Forest Service before members of the
The Kleaners That Klean will be at
Society of American Forestry at a meethome to your garments, 500 Red, Butte
'Subscriptions Taken for Any
|ing last Monday evening. The society
Cleaners, 506-8 S. Higgins; Chas. E.
Publication.
is composed of men prominent in forest
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1917.
Grant, Rep.— (Adv.)
I work.

Valentine
Novelties
H. H. Bateman
Com pany

UKULELES
B

Balcony .......................................25c
Children

.....................................25c

Kingsbury
Tailoring Co.
Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
Dress Suits, $30
Cleaning

and

Pressing

115 Higgins Ave

Missoula

Do You Eat at
MINUTE LUNCH?

Barber-M arshall
At

South

End

of

Bridge

Good Th in g s to E a t

Our Special $ 1 0 Offer

Y o u B e g in

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

First National
Bank

The Smoke House

South Side Cafe

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Fish and Game in Their
Season.
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

W E A R E MAKING

Special Rates
To Students, let ns show
yon.

Colville Studio
133 E . Main St.

Mlssonla

Missoula Trust
— AND—

Savings 200
Bank
000.00
Capital
Surplus

$

,

50.000.00

Directors
-_ „
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross ,
.
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

Electric Lighted

Steam Heated

Penwell Hotel
MRS. J. o . O’ B R IE N
Hot and Cold Water in Ail Rooms
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T H E MONTAN A KAIMIN

Dr. F. G. Dratz

NEWTON H.
SChWEIKER

D E N T IST

Optical Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Rooms 203-205 Montana Block

P H O N E 86
217-219

Hammond

Bldg

THE
DRUG STUDENTS HOLD
PROPOSED ACT UNFAIR
Amendment to State Drug Law Would
Allow Unlicensed Sale of
D rugs.

THREE

C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN THIS TO W N

Inventory Sales

Indignant at the introduction in the

W e Sell Chas. K . Fox Party Slippers
We also have dyed slippers to match gowns.
The largest line of Women’s Hi Cut Boots, Fancy
New Patems direct from Boston and New York.
Widths aaa to D.

MAPES & M APES
Next to Empress

Next to Empress

A T H L E T IC

GOODS

Reinhard Hardware
Company

MODERN C O N F E C TIO N E R Y
C A N D Y . HOT D R IN K S AND ICE C R E A M
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

Barney &Berry Hockey Skates
For Men and Women 75c to $6

D. T. Curran Hardware Store

T he City o f Missoula

legislature, Tuesday, ol an amendment I
to the state pharmacy law, which would
■permit the indiscriminate sale of drugs
and poisons, students of the University
Pharmacy club convened this morning
at 10:30 o’clock to discuss means of dis
couraging the measure. Resolutions set
ting forth the shortcomings of the
amendment were adopted and will be j
sent to members of the legislature. Other I
drug organizations, it is understood, will |
take similar action.
The proposed amendment, according to
the sentiment of the drug students, '■
would destroy the effect of the national
pure food and drug act, and work an
injustice on both druggists and public.

RAINE TO LECTURE
ON ALASKAN TOWNS

In an ideal place for the
four years of

College Residence
Beautiful, Sanitary and
Inspirational

Its delightful physical con
ditions supplement admir
ably the advantages to the

State University
4.

.j.

All inquiries from parents of prospective stud
ents will be promptly answered.

D. D . R ICH AR D S
Secretary Missoula Chamber
of Commerce

Clare Newton Arnett, professor of ani
mal husbandry at the State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, is giv
ing a course of lectures on Grazing to
the short course students. The course
will cover several weeks.
Professor
Arnett is an agricultural specialist.
This is the first time for eight years
that a professor from the institution at
Bozeman has come to the University to
give an extended course of lectures.

store is offering unusual
low p r ic e s ounseason
able meachandise dur
ing the Inventory.

Donohue’s

Snow capped peaks, from the sea to
the dizzy heights; impressive glaciers
and picturesque waterfalls; the beau
tiful "Inside Passage” ; the incomparable
Lynn canal and the pictures of Alaskan T
towns from the time of romance and
hardships until the present, will be the
substance of an illustrated lecture given
at the University on Saturday evening,
January 20 at 8 o’clock, by Edgar C.
Raine.
Mr. Raine has traveled in Alaska for
the last six years as representative of
the United States treasury department. I
In this lecture he visits every town in
Alaska and some of the villages in Si
beria. Nothing that is important in
the land of the “ Midnight Sun” will be
omitted. The seals and the walrus; the
reindeer and the caribou; the eskimos-’
igloos, and the Siberian Mazinka house;
totems with their legends; whaling with
the natives, and the customs and the his
tory of this interesting country will be
shown and explained.- In brief it is the
history of Alaska made alive by one who
had been on the grounds.
The admission to the lecture is 3o
cents. Students will be admitted for 25
ents.
Arnett Will Lecture.

Every department in the

H E C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN TH IS TO W N

Em p r e s s

th ea tr e

TWO DAYS------- TOMORROW------- TWO D A Y S " 1*
Mafguerite Clark in “ Snow W hite”
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Kathlyn Williams in “ Redeeming Lore*
SATURDAY JANUARY 20

The Old Folks at Home With Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree
and A Tugboat Romeo
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
William S. Hart in The Return of Draw Egay
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 22-23
“ Great Expectations” with Louise Huff and Jack Puieford
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JAN. 24-25

CH ANCELLO R BACKS
S T U D E N T JU D G ES

the chancellor answered. “ What do you
think of the affair, Miss Lewis?”
Could Have Been Avoided.

“ If the faculty had laid their evidence
before the student body in the first place
(Continued from Page One.)
and had asked it to take action, the
“ The present trouble has reacted very present difficulty would not exist,” was
unfavorably on the University,” the chan-1 the secretary’s view. “ I f such action is
cellor went on to say. “ Let us see tliu t taken in the future there need be no
S T U D E N T S M A K E R U N it doesn’ t happen again. I would be fear of any more incidents of this kind.
impeachment clause in the consti
O N P H O T O G R A P H E R I pleased to have you look into the mutter The
of student courts. The thing to d > is i tution provides punishment for such of
to provide against contingencies of this I fences by student officers.”
No action was taken by the executive
Out of a student body of nearly 600, kind in the future. If you can devise
there have been but 300 pictures taken a method whereby there will be more committee toward establishing a student
I for the 1918 Sentinel, according to Ward co-operation between the faculty and court. Press of business kept it occu
the photographer, who is filming the un students and a more specific and respon pied from 3 o’clock until 6.
In connection with the A. S. U. M.
dergraduates for the year book. Last sible student control over these affairs
year over 400 students’ pictures appeared will be established, with the power of the funds the chancellor said: “ I am willing
final word always left to the faculty, of to make exceptions to the recent ad
] in the annual.
“ January 13. absolutely the last chance course, I am perfectly willing to listen ministrative order requiring the presi
dent’s sanction on all contracts, so that
to have your picture taken for the Sen to it.”
the A. S. U. M. may assume more con
tinel,” reads the sign on the bulletin
Emphasizes Responsibility.
board in University hall. And the notice
Throughout the conference the chan trol of its funds.”
Chancellor Elliott left for Helena this
Lsurely gained a response from most of cellor emphnsized his belief in further
] the students, for Mr. Ward’s studio was ing responsibility among the students. morning. He will address the State
crowded Saturday with tardy ones who “ It is my purpose to develop above all i Horticultural society at its meeting in
were afraid that perhaps their pictures student responsibility under proper ovoi - Plains on January 24. On February 12
I wouldn’t appear in the annual after all. sight. Any method which will make the he will give a Lincoln Day address in
! The work Saturday in the studio was students more directly responsible will Great Falls.
short and snappy. There was no time have my support. But more responsi-1
McGowan Speaks on Law.
for posing and resitting, for as soon as bility does not necessarily mean more
one victim was put through another was power."
I). F. McGowan, head of the legal de
waiting. Standing room was at a prem
To the chancellor’s question, “ What partment of the forestry service of Mis
ium and pictures were being taken with are you going to do with the present |soula, delivered a lecture to the students
I a vengeance. Although the final date trouble?” Delegate Joe Townsend re of the law school yesterday afternoon.
has been posted, several students were plied that the next move was up to the Mr. McGowan talked on various phases
at the studio yesterday getting “ snap faculty. “ We might, of course, accept of law developed in connection with the
ped.” A. J. Butzerin, editor of the an Patterson’s resignation and let it go at forestry service. The lecture was not
nual, urges that everyone get a picture that,” he added.
only very interesting but instructive to
and “ to make speed.”
1 “ But that doesn’t get at the issue,” students taking law.
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Ibeen conclusively proven that the use of
a faculty was yet to be discovered, and
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A big campaign for a Student Union
building is being conducted at the Uni
versity of California. The building is
to have committee rooms for SS student
organizations and also accommodations
for the social life o f the 2,500 students
at the university, office rooms for the
daily, and a dormitory for the training
table.

Washington may be able to develop a
football team with a $3,000 coach, but
when the pigskin season is over, we are
prone to note that the remaining ath
letic activities of. the Seattle school are
measured with the “ also rans.”
There are 266 men in the University.
Yet every night there is .the same 66
at the gym. It is the same 66 that gen
erally take the most interest in college
activities. It is an open question what
the other 200 are doing and why they
do not take more intreest in physical
development.
Providence played into the hands of
Montana when the Northwest conference
allowed the University to play fresh
men until next September. Coach Nis
sen would be in a sad predicament if he
could not depend on the freshmen ball
tossers.

students who are taking the short course
in forestry.

Twenty-four students have

registered for the work.
The classes will be held every Tues

Y. ML C. A. Store

Student Aaent.

The Florence Laundry

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates

The

Favorite

Telephone 48

Laundry

127 E. Front

m cdonalds

LEGGETTS

Dr. R. h. Nelson

Missoula Drug Co.

D LN T IS T

Suite 210-211 Montana, Blo.ck
Phone 1009

Have Your Summer
SHOES DYED BLACK

Missoula

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures

H AT S REBLOCKED

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor

S I M O N S

The Coffee
Parlor

Expert Skate Sharpening
Guaranteed

FO R

Young's Cycle & Supply
Company

We’ll call for ’em.

GOOD E A T S

52Z-S. Higgins Ave ' Phone 56 Blk

F lo re n ce Hotel
B a rb er Shop

European Plan
$1. $1.50. $2. S2.50, $3 Per Day

Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
J. A. B A K E R , Prop.

Th e Florence
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company

Dininq Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
*
in Missoula.

Metropole Barber Shop
TH O M P S O N & M A R L E N E E .
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cuttinq Our Specialty
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Eastman

Kodaks and Speed

Films. Stationery and
Dr«iis, at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores

Meet Y o u r
Friends at
k e l

Le

P R IN T IN G AN D

Ciga r Store

P icture
Frames

Dropin Barber
Shop
119
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day from 11:30 to 12:30 in the gymna
sium and every feature of the first aid
work will be taken up by Mr. Mustaine.
The care of victims of suffocation and
accidents will be especially emphasized ■
and the men will be taught how to care
fo r the victims.
Medical attention in the way o f band
aging wounds and temporary setting of |
broken bones will also be a part of.
the instruction. According to Mr. Mus- j
taine the men who are working in the
I forestry service have more need for first
aid work than anywhere else.
The course will continue until the end |
of the short course, and is open to all I
j the students who have registered in the
forestry school for the winter term.

Students’

Ask for the Student Agents

JOHNSTONS

L ucy & Sons

SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
GET EIRST AID COURSE

FOR—

Phil X. Daniels

a Conscience

The wrestling squad o f the' University
is; getting down to hard work and for the
last few nights Coach Nissen has been
putting the men through stiff workouts.
With the first matches only a few weeks
off, the men have been compelled to get
into shape in short order.
The conference rules this year call for
five weights for the matches. The feath
erweight and light heavyweight have
been dropped, leaving only the 15, 25,
35, 45 and 65 pound weights.

Candies
Cookies
Stationery
School Supplies
Musical Supplies
Camera Supplies
AT

duett, Peabody 6lGo:lnc.EMakcrs

It had

7

COMING

Get Your—

are curve cut to fit the.
shoulders perfectly

bring out a host o f good track material.
! Listen, here’s the latest.

I the boys were preparing to leave the
radiator. (Where that radiator is located
Results of Game W ill De must remain a secret to the uninitiated,
termine Comparison of Moil- . because Kelley hates to ,have his name in
print).
tana With Pacific Coast.
Motions were in order to adjourn,
when “ Shorty” Lester, the brains of the
law school, leaped to his feet and an
Montana basketball bans will have an nounced that he was the.classiest sprint
opportunity to see one . o f the best er he knew -of., “ Hoss” Campbell woke
games of the season tonight when the I lip with a start and asked to have the
remark repeated. Lester did, and the
Grizzly five lines up against the crack
battle was on. “ Hoss” picked up the
Oklahoma Normal school quintet. The
gauntlet and hurled a defi at the em
Bruins will meet the visitors again to- I inent attorney in words that caused
the boys to grin and settle back in their
morrow night.
The Oklahoma team is making a 7,000 seats.' Kelley sighed as he counted the
day’s receipts.
“ Thgy’ll be here till I
mile tour and has already played .28 of J
morning,” he groaned.
the 50 games they will play on the trip.
The debate waxed hot and furious.
The StsIn-Bloch Co. 19If
Last night they played the Gonzaga five “ Hoss” pointed back to his athletic ca
and Saturday they will go to Bozeman, reer while in the eighth grade, and at
where they will meet the Bozeman quin the sme time attempted to ward o ff the
vicious tattoo that, “ Shorty” ' was play
tet.
ing on his chest with a stubby fore
The visitors lay claim to the state
finger, in emphasis to his declaration that
championship of Oklahoma for the past if “ Hoss” moved faster than a walk he’d
two years.
During the present trip break a leg.
Along toward the .dawn- the battle
Are not produced with the
they have met some o.f the b'est basket
subsided sufficiently for ' “ Slippery”
idea of random sales. They
ball teams of the west and have only lost I
Klienholz to arange a match race be
are made to win their way
five games since they started. At Eu- j
tween the 7two fireside athletes. Both
way in to the confidence of
gene they won easily from the Univer
parties acquiesced to the proposal, and
men and young men so that
sity of Oregon team and again won
Robert T. .Fredericks, acting as Camp
they will ask for Stein Bloch
from the Seattle Athletic club five which
bell’s manager and adviser, immediately
season after season.
is said to be one of the best on the
held a conference with Charles A. Grant,
coast.
They are made to make
who agreed to train Lester. The dis
Probably no better opportunity will he
the wearer say, “ the most tance, agreed upon is 100 yards, and the
given the Montana fans to compare the
satisfying clothes I ever’
race is to be run as soon as the weather
wore.”
strength of the Grizzly team with the
permits.
coast fives than after the games with I
The makers b u i l d t h a t
. When interviewed yesterday, Mr. Les- |
Oklahoma. • I f' Montana wins' from the
thought into .the materials
ter very modestly remarked that he had
visitors tonight it will give the Uni
they choose, the tailoring:
no doubt as to the outcome. “ I ’ll tell
versity the privilege of declaring them
they produce and the styles
you, old man,” — and he popped a few
selves among the few good teams o f the
they orginate. They make
buttons o ff the reporter’s vest with that
west.
their value and service to
wicked forefinger— “ I can’ t lose because
“ Blitzen” .B.entz, who has been one of
you more apreciated by their
I’m there on the start, and believe me,
the mainstays on the vaTsity squad., this
moderate prices, $15 to $35.
I’m some goer. Besides, ‘Hoss’ can’t last
year, will probably not be in the game
100 yards.”
tonight or tomorrow. Bentz has not
Campbell is also confident. He said:
turned out this week on account o f heavy
“ I rely on my speed to carry me through.
scholastic work and the proximity of ex
Remember how I used to run in the
aminations will likely keep him out of
M e n ’s Furnishings
eighth grade?”
the game.
Newman will probably go in regular!
tonight. I f the same lineup appears
A T T H E GYM .
for the Bruins tonight as last week,
there will be three freshmen on the
We were informed that W. W. IT. Musfloor Coach Nissen has not officially
taine spent Wednesday night in Hamil
given out the names o f the men who will |
ton, where he urged the citizens to vote
play and it is possible that he will make
bonds for a new gymnasium in that city.
some changes at the last moment.
Some one said once that charity begins
The probable lineup tonight will be:
at home. Probably this should be ap M U S TA 1 N E TO G IV E IN S T R U C T IO N
4 Montana: Johnson, Larkin, forwards;
TO R A N G E R S ON M E D I C A L
plied to the need for a gymnasium on
Newman,
center;
Jones
Sanderson,
the campus.
C A R E OF I N J U R E D .
guards.
Oklahoma: MeKittrick, Stewart, F or
We have the encouraging news, that
wards; Wilke,' center; Lane, McClure,
Washington was defeated by Whitman
Co-operating with the forestry school |
guards.
in basketball Monday night. It will be of the University, W. W. H. Mustaine,
recalled that'Montana,; with a crippled
physical director, has started a course I
W R E ST LE R S PREPARE
team,', beat Whitman a week ago.
in first aid work for the benefit of the

FOR

Phone 1206

formfit COLLARS

The nightly discussion o f “ why is a

B E N TZ NOT LIK ELY
TO B E IN C O N T E S T

B O Y D

A TALBO T

op

These1cold winter nights certainly do

faculty” was just about over,

HAIMIN

Rented and
Sold

Fireside Athletes

(Told By Roxie Reynolds.)

VISITORS H AVE ONLY FIVE

MONTANA

McKay A rt
Company

U N IV ER S ITY B A R B E R S
Hiqqins Ave.
Missoula

Missoula,

Montana

iJ \V

J. D. Rowland

Asa Willard

Jeweler arid Optician

Osteopatbro pnvsiclan
First Nationar Bank Bldg..
Rooms 118. 119. 120 and 121

Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula

Montana

